
CONSTRUCTIONARIUM

Turning Theory Into Practice

Constructionarium is a not-for-profit
organisation providing experiential
learning to students studying; and
professionals working in, the built
environment. 
 
We provide a unique opportunity for
students and professionals to apply
theory in a safe, practical setting whilst
gaining valuable technical and
employability skills.
 
 

CONTACT US
Constructionarium Ltd, 

c/o CITB, Bircham Newton, 
Norfolk, PE31 6RH

www.constructionarium.co.uk
admin@constructionarium.uk

Bespoke 19 acre 
educational training facility 



ABOUT US
Our Vision
Constructionarium’s NetZero agenda is
reflective of the construction sector and
supports the UK government’s
decarbonisation strategies, to deliver a
net zero agenda across the UK at scale -
and importantly, at pace.  Our vision is to
further develop our site and integrate a
significantly enhanced Net Zero
framework through digitalising and
substantially decarbonising existing
projects.  The development of new low
carbon based projects will be vital for the
embedment of these essential concepts
for the next generation of engineers and
practicing engineers alike in addressing
the climate emergency.  The combination
of the unique and challenging practical
learning environment at Bircham Newton
places us as a leading educational centre
of excellence in onsite training.  

Our Future
Our educational and training programmes
will place Constructionarium at the
forefront of sustainable engineering
education and practice. 

"Constructionarium is
an intrinsic and vital

part of our educational
framework" 

Professor David Richards BEng MSt PhD CEng FICE
Head of the School of Engineering

University of Southampton

 

THE LEARNING
Established in 2003, our core business
enables delegates to join us for six days
where they work in large teams to build a
replica of iconic projects - such as The
Gherkin, Millau Viaduct, Barcelona Tower
etc. 

Our scaled replicas have a significant
impact in supporting the curriculum
delivered by HE and FE institutes, as well
as delivering exceptional employability
skills to students which are essential in
making them job ready for a career in the
construction industry; and new
professionals emerging into the industry.

Our learning reflects onsite best practise
and gives a framework for collaboration
and personal development.


